Holy Trinity C of E Primary School
Sport Premium Impact Report 2017 – 2018
Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer
guidelines recommend that primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical
activity a day in school

Percentage of total
allocation:
10%

School focus with
clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Ensuring the safety of
the children by
providing them with
safe netball posts to
play with.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and
suggested next steps

Stabilisation on netball
posts.

£36

As well as the netball club using
these, the children play with the
posts at lunch time on a daily
basis as well as being used for
P.E. The posts can now be used
safely.

The post will continue
to be used next year
for both netball club
and at lunch time for
children to play in.

Pitches marked for
P.E lessons and
Sports’ Day as well as
for hosting Football
and Rugby Matches.

Line marking

515.40

The school has successfully
hosted a rugby tournament as well
as a number of football matches.
The children Also enjoyed a
fantastic Sports’ Day giving them
the opportunity to take part in a
number of races.

Next year the lines will
be marked as to give
extra space for the
rugby tournaments.

Children are given the
opportunity to Learn
the skills of hockey
using a hard ball and
wooden stick

Gumshields for Hockey

£38

Children have engaged really well
in hockey lessons and enjoyed
these session immensely.

Hockey will continue
on the curriculum next
year and the children
can use their
gumshields again.

Tennis balls are
purchased so there is
enough for one per
child.

Tennis balls

£44.13

Giving each child one balls each
means they can practise skills
individually and develop their skills
more rapidly.

New cricket wind ball
were purchased for
cricket club.

Cricket wind balls

£22.46

By having the extra balls the
children were able to have a ball
between 2 and practise bowling.
The school team’s bowling was a
particular strength as a result.

Specialist cricket
provision so that the
children received high
quality cricket
lessons.

Cricket Coaching

£1600

Children really enjoyed learning
the skills involved in playing
cricket. As a result many attended
an after school club and played in
their first ever competitive cricket
match against another school.

WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT
OF ABOVE
More children attend
netball, football, rugby and
cricket club
Pupils are more active at
lunch time
Higher quality P.E lessons

The tennis balls will be
used again next year
as tennis is on the long
term plan.

Cricket club will run
next year as well. Next
year I will also
purchase some
‘incredi-balls’ as some
of the children found
these easier to play
with due to the weight.
Next year the provider
will be returning to
deliver more sessions
and develop the
children’s skills further.
Some additional cricket
matches are also
planned for next year
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Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole
school improvement

Percentage of total
allocation:
29%

School focus with
clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
To make
announcements
during sporting events
and create an
engaging and
atmospheric
environment for the
children to play sport
in.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and
suggested next steps

Speaker System

£4827.52

Announcements are able to be
made during inter schools’
matches as well as during sports
day. On Sports’ Day children were
also interviewed and were able to
address the whole school whilst
events took place. It has also
enabled us to play music during
sporting events which creates an
amazing atmosphere and inspires
the children.

The speaker system
will be used year after
year at sporting
events.

Staff are all in
identical uniform to
carry out P.E lessons
and supervise Sports’
day with on.

Staff P.E kit.

£294.50

Staff are in identical P.E and
children can easily identify
stations on Spots’ day. In wearing
the same attire the Sports’ Day
has a more professional feel and
impacts the children motivation.

Staff will have uniform
for next year.

WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT
OF ABOVE
-

Newsletters report the
success of Sports’ Day
and highlight the
achievements of the
children
Sporting achievements
are highlighted before
school and during
assemblies
With Growth Mindset
firmly embedded within
the school, sport
continues to be an
invaluable tool for
promoting this way of
thinking. This include
embracing challenge,
learning from setbacks
and the importance of
effort and practice if they
are going to be
successful.
Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

Percentage of total
allocation:
N/A

School focus with
clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to be achieved:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact

Sustainability and
suggested next steps
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Staff were able to
observe specialised
cricket, volleyball and
hockey coaches and
learn the skills
involved in teaching
these.

Staff to observe
specialised coaches.

Please
see
cricket
and
Sports’
Week
allocation

Staff are now more skilled in
coaching these sports and can
lead basic lessons during
curriculum time.

Staff in KS1 to observe
rugby sessions so that
they are skilled in
teaching the younger
children.

WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT
OF ABOVE
-

Staff are able to deliver
follow up sessions from
Sports’ Week further
developing the children’s
skills.
The quality of P.E
delivered to pupils is of a
much higher standard
Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils

Percentage of total
allocation:
21%

School focus with
clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Giving the Year 6
children the
opportunity to learn
the skills of sailing
and compete in a
sailing regatta.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and
suggested next steps

School corporate
membership to
Cookham Reach Sailing
Club and repairs on
Blue Swallow.

£350

Pupils are enthusiastic about P.E
as a result progress and
achievement. 100% of pupils say
they enjoy sailing and some have
taken up sailing outside of school.

Holy Trinity will again
have corporate
membership at
Cookham Sailing Club
next year and have
sailing on the
curriculum.

Children provided with
sailing caps after their
last session.

Sailing caps

£295

Children are rewarded for
competing the sailing regatta
which gives them an extra
Incentive and motivation.

Next year the caps will
be presented again.

To ensure that
children can access a
broad range of
sporting activities
(both new and
familiar) and to
promote a love of
exercise and physical
activity.

Sports Week (including
sports day)

£2984.50

During Sports Week we welcomed
in a range of specialist coaches
who offered pupils the opportunity
to try new sports and join clubs.
This was particularly beneficial for
children who don’t favour highly
competitive sport or wanted to try
something different. They have
had chance to try out:

Next year Sports’
Week will be held
again where different
sporting opportunities
will be introduced.














Climbing Wall
Mobile Sports Arena
Visit from a Paralympic
athlete (including a
motivational speech and
individual sessions with
classes.
Kickboxing
Athletics
Hockey
Golf
Lacrosse
Cricket
Volleyball
Street dance
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Fencing

Activities not only took place in
school; some classes have had
the opportunity to take a trip out
which included bowling, ice
skating and sailing to name a few.
In term 3 and 4 a gymnastics
coach lead P.E sessions and the
mats were used on a weekly
basis. These sessions proved to
be very popular with the children.
The new mats
ensured that P.E
lessons could be
carried out safely.

Replacement Mats for
indoor P.E.

The mats will be used
in future years in P.E
lessons and will ensure
they are carried out in
a safe manner.

£151.19

WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT
OF ABOVE
-

-

-

The whole school was
immersed in a range of
exciting sporting activities
during Sports’ Week
Children of all sporting
abilities engaged in the
activities with enthusiasm
and thoroughly enjoyed
the sports on offer.
Children have been
introduced to new sports
and given information
about local clubs

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total
allocation:
7%

School focus with
clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
Focus particularly on
those pupils who do
not take up additional
PE and Sport
opportunities.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

Evidence and impact:

Sustainability and
suggested next steps

Inter schools Mini Golf
Tournament – PDRGolf
Ltd

£40

Year 5/6 children won the
tournament at Billingbear.

2 x Inter schools mini
golf tournament Billingbear

£180

6 children from Year 5/6 and 3
children from Year 3/4 involved in
the competitions.

We will again enter
these golf tournaments
next year and continue
links with golf
providers.

Giving the Year 5/6
football team
opportunity to
compete against other
school.

Berkshire FA Under 11s
Championship

£15

26 children from Year 5 and 6
attended football club with 25
representing the school.

A mixed as well as a
boys only football team
will be entered next
year with the aim of
increasing the
participation of girls.
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To continue to give
the girls and boys in
Year 5/6 the
opportunity to
compete against
tougher opposition in
the Wokingham
district.

Entry into Six Nations
Rugby Competition

£60

11 Girls from year 5/6 and 21 boys
from Year 5/6 attended the rugby
club and all represented the
school team in competitions.

Holy Trinity will enter
six nations next year
and apply to be a part
of the Year 3/4 Six
Nations Competition.

Rental of Cookham
Dean Cricket Club

£60

18 children including 3 girls
attended after school cricket club.
10 Children played in the hard ball
game. Another fixture using a
wind ball was arranged for the
other children.

Next year there will be
a repeat fixture against
Lowbrook Academy
and it is hoped that an
additional fixture will be
organised against
another school using
the hard ball.

To ensure the year
5/6 team look smart
whilst representing
the school.

Year 5/6 football kit

£377.12

Children have an increased sense
of pride playing for the school
team and are enthusiastic about
representing the school.

The kit will be used
again next year.

To replace missing
socks and provide
larger children with
shorts that fit.

Rugby Shorts & Socks
for the Year 5/6 team

£181.50

This ensured all the children are
all wearing identical kit that fits
well and all the children feel
equally valued when representing
the school team.

The kit will be used
again next year.

Oranges were
provided to all visiting
rugby teams for half
time refreshments

Refreshments for
Sports fixtures

£44.39

In order to welcome other teams
to our school we provide them
with oranges for half time. This
gesture has been warmly received
by other schools and helped to
build relationships.

This tradition will be
kept up in future years.

Reward stickers

Sports day stickers to
give out to 1st, 2nd and
3rd place on sports day.

£33.27

Children want to do their best and
achieve a placing to win a
stickers. The stickers are a great
motivator for the children and a
reward for the effort they put in.

Some stickers were left
over which will be used
next year.

Sports Day
Flags/Ribbon for
teachers to hold up to
show they are ready
for field events on
sports day.

Sports Day
Flags/Ribbon

£104.10

Teachers held up the flags in
order to communicate with the
control tent when they are ready
to start their activity. This ensured
that no time was wasted and the
maximum amount of sport could
be spent on competing in the
activities.

The flags will be used
in future years to
ensure the smooth
running of Sports’ Day.

Netball bibs were
purchased for the
successful running of
netball training.

Netball bibs

£51.90

Holy Trinity’s netball team have
demonstrated true perseverance,
dedication and resilience this past
year. Their determination is
always shown through turning up
for early training on Wednesday
mornings, come rain or
shine. Despite not having the
greatest successes back in
September, the team have always
turned to training where the bibs
have been well used.

Miss Davies will
continue to run the
Netball team nest year
using the bibs to train
in on a weekly basis.

Facilitating a game of
hard ball cricket for
the year 5/6 team.
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Ball Pump Valves and
cones are used for the
successful running of
rugby, football and
netball practice.

Ball Pump Valves and
cones

£49.01

The rugby and football teams
have been extremely successful
this year which can be attributed
to the quality training sessions.
Having pumped balls and cone
are essential for quality practises.

This equipment will be
used in following years
to ensure the
successful running of
training for sports
teams.

Engraving the
trophies won by the
rugby team to
demonstrate the
success of the teams.

Engraving of Rugby
Trophies

£29.85

Holy Trinity have now had their
second year competing in the
Woodley where there is tougher
competiton and more matches.
After matches, the Year 5/6 mixed
A Team went unbeaten winning
matches against local rivals as
well as the autumn and Spring Six
Nations Series along with the
Playoffs. The B Team also had a
very successful year playing
against other school’s A Teams
and winning most of their matches
in the two tournaments they
entered. Engraving the trophies
leaves evidence of these
achievements.

The engraving will stay
on the trophies forever.

WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT
OF ABOVE
-

-

Total Allocation for
2017-2018

£17800

Total expenditure as
listed above

£12384.84
(70%
allocation)

Foundation Stage
children to climb and
play on the Climbing
Frame

EYSF Climbing Frame

Carried
Forward:
£5415.16
(30%
allocation)

Sporting success gives a
feel good feeling around
the school
Children learn the value of
training and this mindset
can be transferred into
their academic work
Success higher up the
school inspires younger
children to join clubs

Children will enjoy the benefits of
leading a healthier lifestyle and
their core stability will be built.

Climbing Frame to be
used for years to come
by children in
Foundation Stage
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety
What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and proficiently
over a distance of at least 25 metres when they left your primary school at the end of last
academic year?
What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes effectively [for example,
front crawl, backstroke and breaststroke] when they left your primary school at the end of
last academic year?
What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self-rescue in different waterbased situations when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?
Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision
for swimming but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum
requirements. Have you used it in this way?

93%

93%

93%
n/a

